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FAILS TO FIND A COMPLAINT

f
i

Dr , 0. B. Olark of Dwdwood VisiU Soldiers'

J Horns at Hot Springs.

MISMANAGEMENT STORIES EXAGGERATED

Tlir n. A. It. of Sontli Dnkotn AVIxli to-

Mr ColoMrl IInn Jtuc'rrfil Mm-
.I.lnn

.

I'llllnir Her I * < I-
Ktloii

| -
Well.

DEADWOOD , S. D , July 14. ( Special )
Tbe ea t rn press has been free with

comment of mte acalnit tb management
of the Soldiers' Home of Hot Springs , and
many of tl % statements have been grossly
exaggerated , In the opinions of a good many
of the people here. Dr. C. B. Clark , ex-
commander of the Grand Army of the state ,

end pastor of the First Methodltt church-
ill this city , is perhaps the best outside
authority on the matter , and your corre-
spondent

¬

bat made It a point to have an
interview with him.

lie stated that there may perhaps be
tome grounds for the stories about the mis-
management

¬

, but that In his opinion , they
had been exaggerated. A year ago last
winter Dr. Clark examined the home of-

ficially
¬

for the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic

¬

and be states that be was entirely satis-
fled with what he saw. He todk the com-

mandant
¬

by surprise purposely In order that
he might see things at the home In every-
day

¬

style He epent two dajs In and about
the buildings and chatted with all of the
old soldiers , many of whom were old ac-

quaintances
¬

of his , and he did not hear a
word of complaint. During the Grand Army
of the Republic encampment last month
nt Hot Springs Dr. Clark went through the
home again unofficially. He ate a meal
with the soldiers at their own table and
found everything cooked well , plenty of It
and the food was substantial In quality.-

Dr.

.

. Clough , a physician In the home ,

Btated that the whole house needed clean-
ing

¬

, but that it would ccst MOO to make a
general clean-up , and they were walling
until the July appropriation to get the
money necessary. It was no fault of Colo-

nel
¬

Linn that the home was not cleaned.
Some time ago Or. Clark told Colonel

Linn that he had three things that he criti-

cised
¬

him in. First , that he ought to take
better care of the old drunken soldier boys ,

that the home phould be a protection to
them , secondly , that he was too rough In

his speech toward the "boys , and lastly , that
he was too free to get Into print.-

Dr.
.

. Clark wonders that there are not more
complaints made by the old soldiers at the
home. He considers the fact that there are
about 200 Inmates now with an average of
sixty years. They are all more or less all-

Ing
-

with some disease and about twenty are
In the hospital all the time. Many of them
are chronic dyspeptics , which makes ever-

lasting
¬

grumblers. This class of soldiers
makes the trouble for the commandant and
his wife. Dr.'Clark thinks that the com-

mandant
¬

is doing as well as the average man
would do In the place.-

Mrs.
.

. Linn is filling her place well , but ,

Dr. Clark says , the place Is a woman-killer.
The wives of the former commandants died
nt the home from overwork and worry. Dr.
Clark states that In bis opinion the inmates
of the home should be given more employ-
ment

¬

for their minds. They arise In the
morning at a regular hour , cat breakfast ,

wait around for dinner , while an ay the time
the best wav possible until supper and go-

to bed at "taps "
The Grand Army of the- Republic of this

state. Dr. Clark says , wishes to see Colonel
Linn succeed. It Is a trjlng position to fill
and It requires a person particularly fitted
vlth a great big heart , an even temperament ,

a strong constitution and a man "with no-

politics. ."
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HURON , S. D. , July 14. ( Special ) Busi-
ness

¬

at the government land office in this
city for the quarter ending June 50 was
tbe best for any quarter during the last
two years. Reports forwarded to the gen-

eral
¬

land office show 112 homestead entries
for 10.704 acres , final proof was made on-

Feventy homestead entries for 11,163 acres ,

there were also forty-four final timber cul-

ture
¬

proofs for 7,010 acres. Aside from
these there arc forty or more contest cases
pending before tbe office and awaiting de-

cision.
¬

. Inquiry for government land In this
district is more frequent than for three
jears. and although there are vast tracts
jet subject to entry , tbe better locations will
iw > on be taken. Lands may be had near
good railway and market towns , and In
some of the best parts of the district.
Those taken this seison are mostly by people
who will engage in stock raising rather

4

than ID general farming although much new I

land has been and It now being broken j

icejmratory 'or n t season's crop * . Real
estate men also report an lacre&te of busi-
ness

¬

, many newcomers have purchased Im-

proved
¬

farms , leasing those In close prox-
imity

¬

to their purchases for grazing. Alto-
gether

¬

the present season thai far has been
very satisfactory so far as land matters are
concerned. *
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GREEN RIVER. Wyo. . July 14 ( Special )

The washout west of Granger on the
Union Pacific > esterday was one of the most
disastrous accidents of the kind which has
overtaken this road In many years. A
cloudburst In tlie vicinity of Brldger flooded
the whole section. Brldger creek was
swollen and transformed from a sluggish
stream Into a large river In a very few
minutes. Overflowing lie banks , everything
was swept down the valley.

The rushing waters undermined the abut-
ments

¬

of the railroad bridge across Brldger-
creek. . A freight train approached while
the water was doing Its work. The engine
and two card passed over the structure ,

when the bridge gave way , precipitating a
portion of the train Into the Etream.
Luckily no one was Injured and the damage
Is confined to the destruction of the bridge
and the broken cars In the river

Large gangs of workmen ncre rushed to
the &iene at once and the work of repair-
Ing

-
tbe bridge so that trains could pass

was begun. Owing to the great width of-

he stream this work Is necessarily slow
and no trains have been able to pass that
point. The second washout , which occurred
in the Oregon Short Line Wednesday even-
ng

-
, has been repaired and Union Pacific

rains are passing around by way of Me-
Gammon Junction-

.IlurlliiKtnn

.

Extension.C-
HEYENNE.

.
. Wyo. . July 14. ( Special

Telegram. ) Certified copies of the Incor-
mratlon

-
of the Nebraska , Wyoming &

Western railroad were filed with the clerk
of this , Laramle , county today. The papers
state that this company , which Is a part
of the Burlington corporation , will build
a line from Alliance , Neb. , south to a point
n the valley of the North Platte river In
Nebraska , thence northwest up the North
Matte river to the boundary line between

Nebraska and Wyoming , thence on west
hrough Lararmle. Converse. Carbon , Na-
rona

-
, Albany , Fremont , Sweetwater and

Tnta! counties to the boundary line be-
ween

-
Wyoming and Idaho , with a branch

tne extending south from the nolnt In the
North Platte valley In Nebraska to the
oundary line between Nebraska and Cole ¬

rado. This Is conclusive proof that the Bur-
Ington

-
road Intends to build on to Utah and

possibly on to the Pacific coast.

Verdict for the Plaintiff.
ARMOUR , S. D. . July 14. ( Special. )

The jury In the breach of promise caw of-

Vnnle Boyer against Alex Booher In the cir-

cuit
¬

court returned a verdict of U,500 for
the plaintiff.-

Gnotl

.

Ilnln nt Armour *

ARMOUR , S. D. . July 14. ( Special. )
There was another good rainfall In this vi-

cinity
¬

yesterday morning.

South Dakota Note * .
A curfew ordinance has gone Into effect

at Pierre.-
A

.

new- Swedish church has been com-
pleted

¬

at Carthage.-
Voborg

.

claims to ship more farm produce
than any town of Its size In the state.-

A
.

new 20.000bushel grain elevator Is be-

ng
-

constructed by E. E. VanScholack at-
Bryant. .

A contract has been let for the construc-
tion

¬

of a new school bouse at Davis. Tur-
ner

¬

county.
Johnson Bros , of Armour have been

granted a ten-year telephone franchise in
their town.

The citizens of Northvllle will vote upon
the proposition of building a new $2,500
school bouse.

The South Dakota Educational association
will bold Its annual convention at Hot
Springs. August 2. 3 and 4.

Two banks at Flandreau have deposits
aggregating J2703657S. This showing Is
claimed to be the best of any town In the
northwest of its size.

The Pierre Dally News Is the latest ven-
ture

¬

In the newspaper field at the state
capital. W. G. Vates and Oscar Nelson are
the editors and publishers.-

A
.

total of 3.6SO acres of farm land in
Douglas county changed hands during the
month of June , the purchasers being east-
ern

¬

farmers , who will occupy and cultivate
the land.-

Thad
.

L. Fuller , son of Hon. H. G. Fuller
of the state supreme court , who has for
several years held tbe position of official
stenographer to the supreme court , has re-

moved
¬

to Mllbank , where he will practice

law.Tbe
Russian colonists who are located

near Rockport and Elm Springs a few da > s-

ago received the sum of J7.000 for this sea ¬

son's wool clip. The money was placed In
the common fund of the community , which
has become one of the wealthiest In the
weet.

Since September 1 last 375,000 bushefs of
wheat have been marketed at Volga. The
value of other grain , eggs , butter , etc. ,
marketed there and the amount paid for
milk by the creamery makes an aggregate
sum of { 300,000 which has been distributed
among the farmers In that vicinity during
the period stated The sum of J90.000 was
psld for live stock alone. Two lumber-
yards have sold seventy carloads of lum-
ber

¬

during that time , most of which was
sold to farmers for Improvements on their
farms ,

UYCLE TRUST GOES TO PIECES

Eoitern Rnnker Behind the Enter-
jirlne

-
Withdraw Support Ilecauie-

of HltcU In Proceeding *

CHICAGO , July 14. A special to the Rec-

ord
¬

from Anderson , Ind. , says- The J50-

.000.000
. -

Blycle trust , which has been all
but complete *! , went to pieces today , ac-

cording
¬

to Information received here. The
eastern bankers floating the concern with-
drew

¬

because of a hitch In the final con ¬

solidation.
The leaders in tbe proposed trust were

the Gormully and Jeffry Manufacturing
company of Chicago , the Western Wheel
of Chicago and tbe Indianapolis Wheel com-

pany
¬

, three of tbe largest In the nation-
.Spaldlng

.

, tbe base ball and bicycle man ,

who has been promoting the organization
and -was about to close It. Is reported to
have put out $275,000 thus far. At first 3

companies were Included In tbe trust , but
this number was cut down to forty-three.
They controlled about SO per cent of the
output and nearly all supplies.

SETTLERS CLING TO HOMES

Delegate from Cn Lake Protest *
AKiilnit Cln lnR Tliera n

* Treim > er > .

ST PAUL. Minn. , July 14. The order
made by Secretary Hitchcock recently for
the expulsion of the white settlers from Cass
lake. In tbe Chlppewa Indian reservation ,
was the subject of a Joint meeting this
afternoon between the Commercial club and
Jobbers' union of St. Paul.

Judge Ives of Cass Lake, who Is In tbe
city , Is heading an energetic campaign in
behalf of the abrogation of the order and
presented to the joint meeting a protest and
appeal , which was Indorsed and which waj
Incorporated In a net of resolutions to be
sent Immediately to the Washington officials.
The petition esks the secretary of the In-

terior
¬

to abrogate the order and appeals to
the president for bis assistance-

.Conhler

.

uud Fund * 3li > nluK.
NEW YORK. July 14 The Middlesex

County Bank of Perth Ambjy , N. J. . hai
closed Its doort Cuhler Edward M Valen-
I re U reported to be missing with { 100,00-
0cf the bank's money.

LAST SESSION OF EDUCATORS

Notable Qathtring cf Twalra Thousand
Teachers Corner to an End.

JORDAN ON VALUE OF COLLEGE TRAINING

I'ronldent of Stanford I'oInU Out
Vnlne of Mnnliooil nnil Culture

Helpful Pnprr * It rn l In
Other Drpnrtnicntn.

LOS ANGELES , Cal. . July 14. The Na-
tional

¬

Educational association convention la
cumbered with the events that are passed , |

but will live In the memory as one of the
most notable gatherings of teachers held and |

the one meet numerously attended , there
having been over 11,000 visiting delegates
registered here.-

At
.

the general session today the pavilion '

was crowded to excess and while the papers '

read In the morning were devoted almost !

exclusively to the educational press , those' '
read at the evening siwsion were sufficiently
varied to hold the attention of the vast
audience uninterruptedly. There was a
paper, however , read at the morning ses-1|

slon by Superintendent Aaron Gove of Den-
ver

¬

on the "Usurpation of the Home by ;

School" that was of vast Importance. The '

growth of paternalism , the speaker urged ,
reaches over the schools and much of the
training formerly done at home Is now rele-
gated

- '
j

to the school. The severe religious j

training and effective discipline of the early |

American home are disappearing and the
remedy advocated was more time with the
teacher. j

I

"The Usefulness of the University" served
as

|

a text In the evening for President Dald-
Starr Jordan of Stanford university to de- j

(

,

liver an address upon the work being done
In American universities In turning out
manly and cultured men and that In the full-
est

¬

sense of the terms.
Value of College Training.

President David Starr Jordan of Leland
Stanford , Jr. , university delivered an ad ¬

dress entitled "An Apology for the Ameri-
can

¬

Universities. " He said In part :

Now and then In these dajs some suc-
cessful

¬

buslne s man raises his eyes from
his counter to question the American uni-
versity's

¬

right to exist. "Does higher edu-
cation

¬

pay ? " he asks , and from his o-vn
experience of tireliss energy and from his
own contact with the thin-legged , white-
faced collegians seeking a jot ) , he gives
to this question a qualified negative. He
further claims , should he care to pursue I

the suolect at greater length , that oppor-
tunities

¬

for higher education are too widely
diffused and that the American masses arc

of overeducation.-
If

.

all this Is true it is time to call a
halt and take account of stock. We have
invested too much In unl > ersltles , love and

as wefl as bonds and gold , for
us to be Indifferent to their usefulness.-

It
.

Is certain that to speak of "overedu-
cation"

-
Is a misuse of terms. If education

Is rational and effective there cannot be
too much of It. It Is not men trained and
efficient who enter Into destructive compe-
tition.

¬

. It Is the Ignorant and ineffective
who make the struggle for existence so i

dire a battle. Whatever leaves men weak
and Ineffective cannot Justly be called edu-
cation.

- |
. There is nothing more useful than |

wisdom , nothing more effective than train-
Ing

-
, nothing more practical than sunshine.

Surely no one can claim that the American
people are too wise , too skillful or too en-
lightened

¬

for their own good. Yet to give
wisdom , skill and enlightenment Is the
main function of higher education. It can-
not

-
give brains , courage and virtue where

these qualities were wanting before. It
cannot make a man , but It furnishes the
best known means to help a man to make
himself. The gain through self-building
often outweighs In value tbe original ma-
terial.

¬

. It may be more important even than
the finished product , as effort is a greater
source of strength and happiness to a man
than final achievement.

Attitude of the Critics.
What these critics usually mean to at-

tack
¬

is misfit education , the training or
straining of the memory rather than the
acquisition of power to think and act. They
mean that the colleges give schooling
rather than training. They "teach young peo-
ple

¬

how to talk rather than how to live. "
This is still true to some extent In some
places , but the whole tendency of univer-
sity

¬

movement Is toward reality and prac-
ticability.

¬

. These critics have not watched
this movement. They do not draw their Idea
of a university from the powerful , well-
organized Institutions of the day.which
lay hold of ever- various power of humanity
and seek to draw It Into effective , har-
monious

¬

action. Rather they picture to
themselves the starveling colleges of their
youth , where callow boys were driven
against their will over race courses of
study , no part of which appealed to their
own souls or was related In any direct way
to their lives. Such colleges and such Ideals
of education exist In our time in certain
forgotten corners , but they are in no sense
typical of the American university of to-
day.

¬

. Harvard university , Cornell university ,

the great and growing state universities of
the west are as firmly and thoroughly de-

voted
¬

to the needs of American democracy
as the modern harvester Is to the needs of
the American wheat fields No doubt In-

ferior
¬

methods , dull , stupid traditions can
be found here and there under the names'
of higher education , as rusty and outworn !

machinery exists under the name of agrlg
cultural Implements It Is not by these that
the best we have should be Judged. No one
knows better than our college authorities
the misfits and failures of education. No
one strives baH so hard to prevent them ,
though In all large enterprises no one can
avoid a certain percentage"of failure.
Not all the critics In business life taken

together have done one-tenth as much to
make education practical as has one of the
great university presidents of our time.
Under the hands of Eliot and White and
Angcll and Tappan and others like thesf ,

the whole face of higher education in Amer-
ica

¬

has changed in the last twenty years ,

and the change baa been In every way
toward greater usefulness and greater prac-
tlcablllty.

-
! .

Sphere of the l'iilver ltr
Wisdom , virtue and religion alike. It Is

the province of the university to cultivate
and Intensify. It can accept no shams In
wisdom , stin less In virtue or In religion ,

but a life without these Is the greatest
sham of all. The university cannot pro-

mote
-

and piety in any machine
' fashion. If the college stand In loco parcn-
tls

-
, with rod In band and spyglasses on

Its nose. It will not do much for moral
' training. It will not make young men moral
' nor religious by enforced attendance at

church or praier meeting. It will not
awaken tbe eplrituar element In their na-

tures
-

,

by any system of demerit marks. This
the college of our fathers In English fashion

' tried to do , and with such 411-auccess that
; the university of today bears among the

Ignorant tbe reproach of godlessness.
What the university can doIs along manly

lines. It can cure the boy of petty vlcei
and childish trickery by making him a man.-
by

.

giving him higher Ideals , more serious
views of life It may win by Inspiration ,

not by fear It must strengthen tbe student
In his search for truth H must encourage
manliness In him through putting away of
childish things , Let the thoughts of the
student be as free as air. Let him prove
all things and he win hold fast to that
which Is good. Give him a message to
speak to others and when be leave * tbe uni-
versity

¬

you need fear for him not the world ,

nor the flesh , nor the devil-
.Tbe

.

universities of America have grown
enormously in wealth and power within the
last twenty-five years. The next twenty-
five years will tell tbe same etory. They
have tbe confidence of the people because

; they deserve their confidence , and the good
citizen of the republic must give them trust
and support. For It Is la tbe university
at least the history of democracy must be-

written. .

Hon Nathan Schaeffer. state superintend-
ent

¬

of public Instruction for Pennsylvania ,

delivered an address on "Tbe School In Its
Relation to Higher Things. "

Alfred E. Wlnshlp of Boston made a short
address onA professional .spirit as In-

fluence
¬

," and then Dr Nicholas Murray But-

ler
¬

as chairman of the committee on reso-
lutions

¬

, made a report. O. T. Corton of Co¬

lumbus , O , the president-elect , was pre-
sented

¬

to the Immense gathering and titter
he had said a few- words So the audience anj
Joined In singing "America" the convention
was at an end-

..Method
.

* of Normal 5chnol .

The department of Normal schools had a-

very Interesting closing session this after *

noon and several papers were read and dis-

cussed.
¬

. Miss it. Browa of New Orleans
spoke on "Lesson Plans" and Miss G. Ed-

mund
¬

, Lowell. Mass. , and Prof. C. E. Van
Llew. Los Angeles , led In the dlscurslon of
the subject "Observation as a Factor in
Training School Work. "

A paper that appealed strongly to parents ,

as well as to teachers , was read In the Ele-
mentary

¬

department by Superintendent J.-

T.
.

. Dlnsmoro of Beatrice on the subject of-

"Vices of Childhood and Youth. "
"Continuous University Sessions" was the

theme selected by President J. H. Raymond ,
University of Virginia , for a paper which
afforded ample opportunity for discussion In
the Department of Higher Education. Some

lot the arguments advanced were combated
In the controversy that followed , In which
President J. H. Baker, University of Colo-
rado

-
; Prof. W. C. Jones , University of Cali-

fornia.
¬

. Dr. J. W. Saunders , Las Cruces , N.
M , President G. W. White. University of
Southern California , participated. Dr. Elmer
S. Brown , University of California , contrlb-
uted

-

a valuable paper on "The Study of
Education in the University ," the dltcusslon
that followed being ably conducted by B. A.
Hlnsdale, University of Michigan , and Chan-
cellor

¬

W. H. Payne, University of Ten ¬

nessee.
Prof. W. C. Stevenson of the Kansas State

Normal school voiced the sentiment which
he contended Is in revolt against High
school courses , and prepared solely with a
view to admission to the classical courses
of the college or university. In a paper read
In the business department on "The Advent
of Commercial High School. " The question
was treated in several papers , after which
It was thoroughly discussed by the educators
present.-

In
.

the final session of the Department of
Secondary Education , the perplexing prob-
lem

¬

which must have confronted the mind
of many a teacher was thoughtfully con-

sidered
¬

and lucidly set forth by President S.
E. Covell , University of Wooster , 0. He
canvassed the subject "In Fundamental
Ethics , What Ought We to Teach as tbe
American Doctrine of Religion and the
State ? " and the scope affected by the sub-
ject

¬

led up to an earnest discussion , led
by President J. H. Baker of the University
of Colorado. "The Ethical Influence of the
Study of Economics" was the subject dealt
with by C. J. Matthews , Newark , N. J. . and
with the reading of that paper the session
closed.

EDITORS ENDORSE M'KINLEY-

Indlnnn NeTrmpnper Men Approve of-

IllH AdmlnlHtrntlon nnd Urge
It Repetition.

WARSAW , Ind. , July 14. The Indiana Re-

publican
¬

Association of Editors held the first
session of Its midsummer meetings here to-

day.

¬

. A large number of the most prominent
republican editors of the state are here.
The meeting will last several days. At the
business meeting held here this afternoon
the following telegram was ordered sent to
President McKlnley :

The Indiana Republican Editorial associa-
tion

¬

in its midsummer meeting at Wlnona
Lake , Ind. , extends to you Its unqualified cn-
dorucment of your wise , patriotic and thar-

|I oughly American administration and looks
forward with pleasure and assurance to your

| rcnominatlon and Its overwhelming ratlflca-
tlon

-
'' at the polls by the people In 1900. Your
administration has been able , fearless and
humane In Its conduct of foreign and <lo-

j mestlc war and will extend the beneficial
I Influence of republican government beyond
' the seas , shed new * glory on our arms and
institutions , while firmly fixing the place of
the United States among the great nations
of the world.-

A
.

set cf resolutions was also passed fully
Indorsing the administration of President
(McKlnley and the policy of the admlnlstra-
tlonn

-

In dealing with the rebellion against
American sovereignty In the Philippines ,

charging the rebellion largely to the un-

wise
¬

and unpatriotic work of the democratic
members of the senate , aided by republican
eupporters who were unable to keep up with
the march of the flag. It declared against
trusts as a menace to the welfare of the
people. It indorsed the action of the re-

publican
¬

congress In passing the Dingley law
and the effort of the administration to carry-
out the financial policy of the St. Louis plat ¬

form.

H Quarrel vrlth Ileferee.
COLUMBUS , 0. , July 14. The glove con-

test
¬

between Denny Gallagher of this city
and Ed Bennett of Dayton , at Locke Bourne
tonight , came to an unexpected end In the
fifteenth round , when Bennett quit because

j the referee pushed him back when Gallagher
I slipped and fell after making a vicious swing.

The decision was given to Gallagher, who
had rather the best of the fight-

.kii

.

3Inn Droiviieil.
SAX FRANCISCO , July 12. { Special Tele-

gram.
¬

. ) W. F. Russell of Syracuse. Neb. , was
lost In the rapids of Colorado grand canyon
today.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Genernllr Fnlr for Two Dnya , Pre-
ceded

¬

lir Shoirem in the Ea t-

ern
-

Portion.-

WASHINGTON.

.

. July 14. 8 p m. Fore-

cast
¬

for Saturday and Sunday :

For Nebraska and South Dakota Gener-
ally

¬

fair Saturday and Sunday , preceded by
showers In eastern portions ; variable -winds.

For Iowa Showers and cooler Saturday ;

probably fair Saturday ; variable winds.
For Missouri Showers and cooler Satur-

day
¬

: threatening Sunday ; variable winds.
For Kansas Showers Saturday , with

cooler In eastern portion ; threatening Sun-
day

¬

; variable winds.
For Wyoming Fair and warmer Saturday ;

fair Sunday ; variable winds.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA , July 14. Omaha record of tem-
perature

¬

and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last thrro1-

SS9. . 1535. 1557. lf .

Maximum temperature . .SI 65 SI 55
Minimum temperature . . S 61 Co 7-
5Averac > temperature . . . . 75 74 73 W
Precipitation. , M .00 .03 n )

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for this day and since larch 1,
1593 :

Normal for the day. 79
Deficiency for the day. i
Accumulated deficiency since March 1 J7S
Normal rainfall for the day. ISJnchDeficiency for the day. 15 Inch
Total rainfall Unce March 1. . . . 13.35 InchesDeficiency since March 1 . 3.G71nchesExcess for cor. period. 15SS . . . 09 InchD'flclency for cor period , 1S97 . 4.S5 Inches

IteporU from htatlonn at 8 p. m.

STATIONS AND BTATB " ' "
OP WEATHER. p-

SO

= : i-
l* l :

Omaha, cloody ti . (0-
C5'

' ' " ' ' 'North Platte. clou&y..I' , . , . . . . Si . .tSalt Lake , cloudy , S ( | 6.5 . .CO-

CSCheyenne , cloudy , 7 , teRapid City , partly cloudy 72 75 .04
Huron , cloudy est M 10
WlllUton. clear 701 Vi .01
Chicago cloudy 70 , 7il T-

S4Et, Louis , cloudy S ! .Co
Si Paul , cloudy 7 $0) .
Davenport , cloudy . 75 S4 coT

Helena, clear 74 75
Kansas City, cloudy , & : , u . .w-

SOHavre , clear " ' & '00
Btenurck. cloudy . . . . . . . , . , . . . 74 . . , K
Gal vest on. partly cloudy | 51 . I T-

T indicates tia.ce of precipitation.-
LUCIUS

.
A. WELSH.-

s.
.- - . Local Forecast Official.

ILL OMEN FOR CUBA'S' FUTURE

Incendiary Circulars Diffused Among Feople
Condemning Americans.

UNITED STATES IS BRANDED AS A TYfiAN-

TLrnflct * Cnll on Ixlnnilcm to Hnllr to-

of Their Homo Ocnernl
Peel * .No 1'rocnt-

I nennln . .

HAVANA. July 11. Many Cuban papers
flatly deny the existence of "plots" against
American visitors who remain here a few
days and then return to the United States ,

but there Is undoubtedly a considerable ele-

ment
¬

endeavoring to breed dissension among
the Cubans and using this means of array-
Ing

-

them against the Americans. The
province of Matanzas , which Is supposed
to bo tbe most :>eaceful district , has such
malcontents within Its borders. Recently
leaflets were Issued la the city of Mataruas-
In the form of an address to the people In
the followingeln. .

Cubans , you men of honor whom Span-
ish

¬

bullets respected and whom fever and
hunger only feneJ to make doubly E'.rong ,

your mother country calls > ou to make ter
stronger and grander because there are those
who wish to humiliate her. You have been
proved In fray and hardship , you have
helped to convert your family hear'-hstsncs
Into bread , clothing , medicine or arms , you
have been ready to your > ery lives ,

even when you would have left > our adored
ones to a miserable orphanage , to know only
the pain of living by menial toll , their
beautiful eyes fun of tears , you whoie
women were born to be happy only ns their
country Is free , you , that mother asks to-

be ready to hurl from the country the crafty
eagle ae you have removed the haughty and
hungry Spanish Hon.

Let one thought only be ours. So lonp-
as our flag does not flutter from Cape
Maysl to Cape San Antonio there will be
only ruin , desolation and vandalism 'or our
fertile fields , our rich treasures , our wealth
and our beauty. The Americans deceive us.
They tyrannize over us. They are masters
of our palaces and forts. They make a dis-

play
¬

of wealth and power and reduce us to
the level of men without a country and
without a faith.-

No.
.

. this cannot continue. The intervening
power must keep Its promises or give quan-

tities
¬

of blood to pay for Its ambition. Be
ready to answer the cry of the country
While we men do our duty let our sisters.-
If

.

necessary , convert their Jewels into rifles
and cannon , as they have already cone
Let them at the same time make bandages
of lint to staunch the blood of liberty.
There will be with you all the soul of your
chief. BETANCOURT.-

Xo

.

Present Dnimer I'rolinble.
One copy of this pronunclamento Is In

the possession of General Ludlow. The
nama Betancourt Is common among the
Cubans and while an address like tills ,

though Inflaming the passions of those who
read It , scarcely points to any present dan-

ger
¬

; still. In the opinion of men prominent
In Havana business circles. It Indicates
eome possibilities of the future.

These facts have Just been developed re-

garding
¬

the alleged "mysterious detention"-
of the Spanish steamer Humberta Rodriguez
at Neuvltas last week. It eeems that Lieu-

tenant
¬

Merchant of General Ludlow's staff
heard of one of the many "plots" that are
constantly floating around the cafes and re-

peated
¬

the details to the military governor
General Ludlow , though he usually Ignores
such rumors , occasionally Investigates one
and he concluded to allow Lieutenant Mer-

chant
¬

to travel with the supposed plotters
In order to eee If there were anything tan-

gible
¬

In the story. Lieutenant Merchant
did not close the telegraph office at Neuvltas
nor did he search any of the passengers ,

although one woman who was under suspi-

cion
¬

insisted on belns searched.
(Miss Clara Barton of tbe Red Cross so-

ciety
¬

will leave for the United States to-

morrow.
¬

. She has established twelve asy-

lums

¬

in this province. All are thronged
with children , mostly orphan reconcentrad-
os.

-

.

OBJECT LESSON FOR DETROIT

That Place Given Three-Cent Street
Rallvrar Karen Cltr In-

a Furore.

DETROIT , Mich. . July 14. "Threecent-
fares" are announced today on the fronts of
Detroit street cars. This sudden voluntary
reduction Is the result of a decision of Gov-

ernor
¬

Plngree and Tom Johnson to give the
people an object lessen upon what they
may look forward to jf present plans for
the sale of all the Detroit street railways to
the Detroit Municipal Railway company In
behalf of the city win out. The 3-cent tick-
ets

¬

sold today at five for 15 cents are M
worded that their use In full paj-ment of
fare can be withdrawn at any time.

The city Is In a furore over the present
situation. All newspapers and nearly all
the more prominent citizens are opposing
the Pingree plan , and It Is now Claimed that
the majority of citizens oppose It on the
ground that 3-cent fares and quasi munici-
pal

¬

ownership will fall to pay the expenses
and the $17,000,000 proposed to be paid for
the roads , and that they will , if purchased ,

revert to the present owners.-

In
.

tbe latter event the roads would be
operated under the security ordinance al-

ready
¬

passed by tbe council , which permits
operation of all the roads at six for a quar-

ter
¬

fares for from thirty to fortyeighty-
ears. . The Plngree people claim that the
roads will certainly pay all their purchase
price under 3-cent fares. Governor Plngree-
Is having circulars distributed on the streets
giving his side of the controversy. A spe-

cial
¬

meeting of the city council Is called
for this afternoon at which a "working or-

dinance"
¬

Is expected to be pawed granting
the municipal company rights as to opera-

tion
¬

of the roads. This ordinance reserves
to the city the ri&Ut at any time to fix the
rates of fare , said rate meanwhile to be 3

cents , with universal transfers.
Mayor Slaybury will veto both ordinances ,

and the question Is whether the Plngree peo-

ple
¬

can secure tbe passage of both over the
vetoes.

IMPORTANT RAILWVT RATK CASE.

Northern Pacific Cited to Appear IIc-

fure
-

InterMate CiiiniulKitlon ,

ST. PAUL , July 14. The Northern Pacific
will soon te given a hearing before the In-

terstate
¬

Commerce commission as to its
right to put In short line freight rates be-

tween
¬

St. Paul and West Superior without
changing tbe rates to Intermediate points.
Although complaint was filed against tbe
railroad by the George Tllcion Milling com-

pany
¬

of St- Cloud last month , tbemews that
they were to be called to task before tbe
Interstate body has Just leaked out.

This Is one of the most Important rate
cases which has arisen here for years. Last
May tbe Northern Pacific applied to tbe Min-

nesota
¬

Railroad commission and the permis-
sion

¬

was emphatically refused Tbe road
then announced tbe short line rates , but put
them from West Superior and Dulutb , taking
tbe matter out of tbe bands of the state
commission , but making it Interstate bus-

lPrntect

-

Ajulii I TiiIctu-urliiK.
CHICAGO , July 14. J. W. Helghley , late

commissioner of the Western freight asso-
ciation

¬

, In a letter to the Railway Age ,

makes a strong protest against that part of
the interstate commerce law which requires
railway officials to Inform against one an-

other
¬

In caess of rate cutting and also sub-
jects

¬

the accused to fine and Imprisonment
Mr. MIdgley notes that the railways rarely
If ever question tbe statutes passed by con-

gress
¬

, whereas they almun Invariably teit-
tbe constitutionality of the acts passed by

sla'o le* . l.tur? . Of the Interstate c m-

mcrce
-

law Mr Miigiey *ars that in its ma'n
provision * It wai an embodiment of the
prlncip.il beneficial features of the common
law.

John . KennedHleeleil Olreclor.
NEW YORK. July 14 John S. Kennedy ,

who Is ft director and large owner In the
Great Northern Railroad company. as well
as In numerous other enterprises , was unan-
imously

¬

elected a director of the Northern
Pacific Railway company at n meeting of
the board held on Wednesday. He take* the
place vacated by the death of John D. Moore ,
who In the latter years of his life was In-

timately
¬

aoclatcO with James J. Hill of
the Great Northern In his railway operations-

.AllcKeil

.

Conftitllilatlun Denied.-
St.

.
. PAUL , Minn. . July 14 When told of

the report that the Wisconsin Central and
Great Northern were to be consolidated or
brought Into close traffic relations Presi-
dent

¬

J J. Hill of the latter read said he had
not a penny's Interest In the Wisconsin Cen-
tral.

¬

. He said : " 1 have no stock In the
Wisconsin Central , nor any other financial
Interest. "

f the Crent WeMern.C-
HICAGO.

.

. July 14. The earnings of the
Chicago Great Western railway , "Maple-
Leaf" route , for the flr t week of July , 1S99 ,
show an Increase of J34S45. Total Increase
since the beginning of the fiscal jcar ( July 1)-

to
)

date , } 34.S4-

5.MEXICAN

.

BONDS STAY AT HOME

Reception Cl en Them lit Viilteil-
Mntr * MnUe * Good IinproMon lit

Itrpuhlic tn the Smith.

CITY OF MEXICO. July 14 The favor-
able

¬

reception given to the Mexican gov-
ment

-
bonds In the United States has created

an excellent Impression In financial and
business circles here and Is regarded as In-

dicating
¬

that hereafter Mexican enterprises
will look more to tbe neighboring republic
than to Europe for financial support.

The anniversary cf the tall of the bastlle
was celebrated today by the French colony.

The continued Increase In customs re-

ceipts
¬

Is far in cjtcess of the calculations
of the minister of finance , which Is re-
garded

¬

as a sign that business here has
grown permanently beyond former stand ¬

ards.
Customs collections for the fiscal year

ended June 30 were J25631419. or more
than J5000.000 In excess of the previous
fiscal jcar. Imports for the first eleven
months of the last fiscal period were heavily
In excess cf the previous year-

.or

.

Mtirderril Nenr 111 * Cnb.-

LA
.

PORTE. Ind . July 14 W. W. How-
ard

¬

, a Lake Shore engineer , left his train
at Fine station last night and falling to
return the fireman went In search and found
him dead beside the track with a deep gash
In his head , supposed to have been caused
by a coupling pin. The murdT Is as yet a
myster-

y.I'nrnltnre

.

Dealer * Elect Odlcerm.-
CHICAGO.

.

. Jury 14 The ninth annual
convention of the Retail Furniture Dealers'
association of tbe United States , which has
been In session at the Victoria hotel , came

a tK e tcvJuy with the elec' H tf ctl'er * .

The fo.lowl K ti ket wss tlr.tfl PfeMJent ,
Thomas H Smyth Ohu.igo vl c pr.-* dent ,
T S Henhart Lou'Mile I. ite Kr *

Mllr In I IMS . Frank Inliansp.hs J O.
Parish , c'olumbus Prank Grimm St Louis ,
E L, HofjtrHcr Waterloo I secretary-
treasurer Myer S EITrlch , Chicago.

500,000, FAMILIES
RELY ON PERUNA-

Mr. . W. H. B. Williams , Columbus. O.-

W.

.

. H. B. Williams , publisher of The Far ¬

mers' Industrial Union , In * recent letter to-

Dr. . Hartman sajs : " 1 have used Pcrun-
as a family medicine for several years. 1

find It of especial use for myself. I have
had several tedious spells with sjstemlc ca-

tarrh
¬

and before using Pe-ru-na I had tried
several other remedies with llttfe or no suc-

cess.
¬

. But In Pe-ru-na I found a prompt
and sure cure. I alwas xecp the remedy
which promptly relieves any attack of the
same malady.-

"My
.

wife also uses Pc-ru-na. She finds
It of especial use for severe spells , to which
Bho Is subject. We always keep It In the
house as a family medicine. We think It-

an excellent remedy for the various Ills to
which children are subject , especially cfl-

matlc
-

diseases. " Address Dr. Hartman , Co-

lumbus
¬

, Ohio , for a free book on family
medicine.

Remember that cholera morbus ,

cholera Infanturh. summer complaint ,

bilious colic , diarrhoea and dysentery
are each and all catarrh of the bowels
Catarrh Is the only correct name for
these affections. Pe-ru-na Is an abso-

lute
¬

specific for these ailments- , which
are so common In summer. Dr Hart-
man

-

, In a practice of over forty year?,

never lost a single case of cholera In-

fantum
-

, dysentery , diarrhoea or chol-

era
¬

morbus , and hlj only remedy was
Pe-ru-na. Those desiring further par-
ticulars

¬

should send for a free copy of-

"Summer Catarrh. " Address Dr. Hart ¬

man. Columbus. O.

Mak i * man equal to any emergency. Dlea e make* him unequal to the ordinary
duties of life.

When elcctrldty falls to cure , when med1.-
cine falls to cure , pa to the StateElectro -
Medical Institute and let Us Eltctrtcal and
Medical 6pecinH U prove to you that by
their combined eleotro-medJcnl treatme ntithey can cure you when all el e h-
ailed.( .

(-1 OUR MEDICAL STAFF includes the fo-
lowIng

- -
. - eminent kpeclallsU graduates fromr- the foremost medical colleges , and each a
p> noted and acknowledged txpert In his par-

rlculax
-

line of treatment :

DR. MILEN , DR. SAMPSELL ,
O DR. SWEANY , DR. . COOK ,

DR. COATES , I K. UAVlS ,

DR. BAYLEY , DR. KELLY.-

DR.

.

In seeking : treatment , the following quail-
ncatlons

-
should be taken Into consideration :

Ability experience, skill and an established
reputation for RELIABILITY I All of which
are possessed by the specialists of thli
Institute , and are necessary for the su-
cctuful

-
. MILEN. Chief of Staff. and satisfactory tre&tme-nt of any

The State Elcctro-Mcdlcal Institute
GUARANTEES A PERFECT AND PERMANENT CURE

By their Combined Electro.Medical Treatment-
.WEAK.

.

. NERVOUS MEN | t" or detention from work-A painless.sure and permanent cur-
e.'VARICOCFf

.
est vigor and vitality , weak and shrunken ' P-Hydrocele. swell-argans , shattered nervous system caused by - - -< -' - Ing nnd tendernessj overwork , excesses and self-abuse , resulting of tbe organs and elands treated with un¬

in wealcncFS of body and brain night errus-
dlons

- failing success.
, losscis In the urine. dlzilne s , falhng

memory , lack of confluence and ambition , Contagious Blood Poison ,pains In the 'back, loins and kldnt ys , and
other distressing- symptoms , unrlttlnr one Syphilis , and all diseases of the blood
for business or pleasure. Our special sys-
tem

¬ promptly and thoroughly cured and every
of treatnunt will cure YOU Restore trace of the poison eradicated from the

your physical and sexual health and make system forever , restoring health and purity.
you once more a man among men no mat-
ter

¬

who or what has fal'e-
dTnAI

DISEASES OF RECTUM ,
. &

. CH. and
Catarrh

dyspepsia.
, ulceratlon Fistula. Plies (hemorrhoids ) , internal orIndiges-

tion weakness , pain and fullness after eat
¬

¬
protruding , Itching * , exorlalions , etc. . posl-lively cured without the uee of knife.ing , heartburn , ttc.

RUPTUREW bVhelrv."ew ce ? ? .? . ?;? ISSVU5
, the Combined Electro-Medical Treatment.

WRITE " Jou can" °
f ca at th.e office , fully describing your symptoms

, r ° Ui.wT receive In plain envelope a scientific andopinion of > our case and a book of valuable information free of charge."u" °"
Offlcc Hours From 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTE , Omaha , Neb.
1308 FARNAM STREET.-

I

.

fREE BOOK fOR WEAK MEN ,

It Will Tell You All About Dr. Bennett's Electric Belt and Why It-

Is Guaranteed to Cure.
Early excesses and Indiscretions sooner or later rob a mn of his vigor and re-

cult In a. train of symptoius such as Drains , Impotency , Lame Back , Nervousness ,
Varlconlt , etc Oftentimes , however , you look well and strong and your friends tell
yiou your complaint Js imaginary You know they are wrong a well as unjuat. I
have treated -weak men young and old single nnd married
for many yer , and know what greut mental torture they
suffer 1 wish you would give me a fair chance to cure you.-
I

.
wish you would consider terlously what I * ay In the Jim

piece. I NEVER t'SB DRUGS I couldn't u* drugs for the
cure of thfe diseases and be honest for I know drug* only
temporarily stimulate and that lht > cannot cure. Why should
anyone hesitate to cake advantage of a great natural reme-
dy

¬
tlKs Electricity a remedy recognized end recommended

by sclemUts the world over I cure over 93 per c nt of my
patients with It. I amthe Inventor o-

fDr. . Bennett's Electric Belt
The great wvak men and woman's home self-treatment. Sly
Belt ha cured IM people In this state alone. It gives a cur-
rent

¬
of Electricity you ran JnM inUy f * l and I will forfeit

J1.WJO if It is not four times stronger than any other belt
made Don't be mlnled b > o-ea.led eleMrlc b it * You cannot
afford to experiment with your health. My belt ha * noft.
*Ilken chamcli-covered sponge electrodes that do not burnand blister as do the bare metal electrodes used on all othermakft * of belts This IK my exclufilvt patent ily patent hascheap Imitators You begin treatment with my belt. If you
are in need of treatment , nnd you will live to bless the dayyou read this advertisement Guaranteed to cure all Weak-
nesses

¬
In men end women. Kidney Liver and Hladder Trou ¬

bles. Chronic Constipation , Dyspepila. all Female Complaints ,
ttc.

Drop In at my ofnce-ComultaUon is free , or write for my
book "Th ? Finding of the Fountain of Eternal Youth" Itexplains all No ttMrgfc for r&rvlces I answer all corre-
spondence

¬
t r onaUy Be cure and write or call today My

hlectrlcal Suspensory for the cure of tht various weaknessesof men Is FREE to every male purchaser of one of ray Btlu.
i Sod: only by

ELECTRIC CO. , Rcwrn O nnd 21 ,


